Girls in Aviation Day 2020
Saturday, September 26, 2020

FAQs

W

elcome to this year’s virtual Girls in Aviation Day that will reach girls, ages 8-17, wherever they live, for
free, and all-year through the new and exclusive Aviation for Girls App! Visit www.WAI.org/giad for all
the details and links to enroll and order merchandise kits.
 How do I access the AFG App?

Visit the App Store or Google Play and search for WAI Events. For other devices, including Blackberry and Windows, point your
mobile browser to: www.core-apps.com/dl/wai or use the QR code on the GIAD flyer that is available at www.WAI.org/giad (or
below). Remember, while you can download the App today, the content will go live on midnight Friday, September 25 to mark our
September 26 date for the sixth annual Girls in Aviation Day!

 Is there a cost to participate in GIAD or for the AFG App?

Thanks to our generous partners, participants that enroll online can order free merchandise kits (while supplies last) and have them
delivered to their home address. The AFG App is free and available to all (boys and girls!)

 What’s on the Aviation for Girls App?

Viewers of our new app will be inspired to learn about all kinds of aviation careers and will “meet” positive role models through a
series of short videos that explain how she got involved in aviation and why she chose her particular career. There are dozens of
age-appropriate hands-on activities that can be downloaded, and many also link to a video demonstration; a Book Zone button
introduces participants to many aviation/aerospace/STEM books for all age readers and many are linked to author book reading
videos; Virtual Tours allows the participant to visit an airport and aviation museum, see the cockpit of a plane and a blimp, and
view an aerobatic flight. The digital issues of Aviation for Girls magazine can also be accessed through the App. All this content is
available at any time and is created for a self-paced learning experience for ages 8-17. New content will be added periodically, and
we encourage participants to visit often and refresh the App.

 How much time should I schedule to participate in the App?

Since all the materials and content can be viewed and used on the App starting September 26, we encourage you to enjoy and learn
at your own pace. Make your own agenda, have fun, and remember that the App is available anywhere, at any time, and year-round!

 How do I order the Merchandise Kits?

When enrolling online, be sure to order your merchandise kit. Please note additional items are for sale including the Girls in Aviation
Day t-shirt, cap, and Aviation Fun Patch.

 When is Girls in Aviation Day, and what time does it start?

While our designated day is Saturday, September 26, 2020 for the sixth annual Girls in Aviation Day, the App provides the
opportunity for each participant to progress at her/his own pace and can be started anytime.

 Can my school or youth outreach program join?

Yes! Any school, youth outreach program, library, STEM resource program can access the Girls in Aviation Day materials for free and
throughout the year. Visit www.WAI.org/giad for all details, links, and current information.

